Recognition for Al Vogt and Diana Mulick

1  WHEREAS Al Vogt and Diana Mulick have shown exemplary dedication towards the Conservation Leadership Corps;

2  AND WHEREAS The Conservation Leadership Corps has developed into a proven leader in youth conservation on a local, state, and national level under their watch;

3  AND WHEREAS, in the ten year existence of the Conservation Leadership Corps; Al Vogt and Diana Mulick have taken an active role to ensure the success of the Conservation Leadership Corps,

4  AND WHEREAS, their ability to recognize the importance of involving young people within the Conservation Federation of Missouri is regarded as ground breaking, and has forever changed the conservation landscape;

5  AND WHEREAS, their loyalty towards the Conservation Leadership Corps, marked by their commitment of ten years of service, is to be commended to the highest degree;

6  NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Conservation Federation of Missouri assembled at the Lodge of Four Seasons, Lake Ozark, MO, this 26th day of February, 2012 commend Al Vogt and Diana Mulick for their efforts and their work with the CLC.